are not suffering from amcebiasis or that tetracycline should be the first choice in the treatment ofsevereamoebicdysentery; furthermoresigmoidoscopy during treatment for such an attack would appear unjustifiable. It is uncomfortable for the patient and provides no information of any value.
The book is well illustrated but there are a large number of spelling mistakes and other typographical errors, and it is rather expensive. For a few postgraduate students the subject may perhaps not be treated in enough detail but for the majority of doctors in tropical and temperate climates, this book can be strongly recommended. Immunology is a recent arrival on the scene and there can be little doubt that the present boom in the subject will ensure enough contributions for its quarterly appearance. The journal is sponsored by the British Society for Immunology but the editorial board are scattered widely around the world. It is to be hoped that this will not lead to delay in publication, and the editor, Dr W J Irvine, expresses his own concern on this point.
The format is straightforward with a summary, sensibly enough, at the beginning of each article, and the list of contents, where it is easily found, on the back cover.
The first issue shows a judicious blend of five articles that could be termed clinical and four that are definitely experimental. They cover a wide range of topics and are all of a high standard but, with one possible exception, where Lewis, Schwartz and Dameshek suggest that chemotherapy may lead to autoimmunity through abolition of tolerance, there is nothing much to stir the imagination. A first number cannot be entirely typical and for the future we must hope that strict refereeing and selection will both maintain the quality, and allow some imagination to show through. This is in most respects a first-class book, not merely for overseas doctors to whom it is directed, but for many senior students and new graduates from medical schools in this country.
It collects into one volume a surprising amount of valuable information about social security, the structure and function of the Health Service and many aspects of British medical practice. There is general information about medical societies, certification, medical libraries, ethics, laboratory facilities and so on, which is only available elsewhere after prolonged searching.
The first few pages of Section 4, Medicine, are also useful although the list of euphemisms is. perhaps too brief to be of real value. It seems to the reviewer, however,.that in a book of this& nature the sections about reactions to drugs, infectious fevers and various medical emergencies. and surgical complications would be betteromitted, for they cannot replace standard works. with which the doctor is familiar.
The book concludes with a short historical section and a very brief glossary of terms in common use in medical administration.
There is no doubt that this book fills a need but when a new edition appears it is hoped that the opportunity will be taken to delete material dealt with in clinical texts. Perhaps it might find an even wider market and thus be of greater value if it appeared as a paper-back edition. £5 Oxford &c.: Pergamon Press 1965 This work is the sixth in the series 'Advances in Biology of Skin' and records the proceeding of the 14th symposium with this title held at the University of Oregon in May 1964. It was the first of these symposia to be held at Oregon, the earlier ones having been at Brown University. The chapters are each by different authors, all specialists in their own fields, and cover a wide range of subjects,-and numerous techniques have been used. The effects of ageing on the epidermis,. the hair follicles, sebaceous glands, eccrine sweat glands, melanocyte system and the dermal connective tissues are all described and the changes. discussed in relation to known causes of maturation and ageing. Although the greater part of the work deals with the changes in man, work on experimental animals is described where necessary. Thus in Chapter XV, Biophysical Aspects of Aging in Connective Tissue, we have the description of the differences in the mechanical properties and chemical composition of the tendonsfrom the tails of young and old rats. To the clinician probably the most interesting chapter is. that of Papa and Kligman on the effect of topical
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